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SAN JOSE SHARKS, SAP CENTER AT SAN JOSE TO OFFER  
NEW FOOD CONCEPTS AND MENU ITEMS IN 2019-20 

 

NEW, LOCAL BRANDS TO JOIN RETURNING FAN FAVORITES PROVIDING GUESTS MORE VARIETY AND 
HIGHLY-REGARDED, FAMILIAR BRANDED FOOD CONCEPTS 

 

SAN JOSE, Calif. – In a continued effort to provide more variety and highly regarded food concepts to guests, 
SAP Center at San Jose (@SAPCenter), the San Jose Sharks (@sanjosesharks), and Aramark, the Sharks food 
and beverage partner, have teamed-up again to present new, fresh food options and menu items at the venue 
for 2019-20 season.  Additionally, many familiar brands and food options that guests enjoyed in previous years 
will continue to be available.  For a complete map of SAP Center Concourse Concessions, click here. 
 

SAP Center Concourse Level: 
New to the SAP Center Concourse Level will be Smoking Pig BBQ, Tenders Love & Chicken, Sushi Confidential, 
Hula Truck, Sharks Boardwalk, Opa!, Tac-Oh!, Estrella Jalisco Cocina, and the Launch Test Kitchen.   
 

Smoking Pig BBQ - From a backyard hobby to three full-service restaurants, Smoking Pig BBQ Company serves 
long smoked meats and hand-crafted sides. Check out the Pulled Pork, Chicken, and Brisket Sandwiches along 
with the Burnt Ends. Don’t forget to grab a side of mac and cheese, BBQ beans and old-fashioned coleslaw.  
 

Tenders Love & Chicken - Tenders Love & Chicken is a premium chicken concept that features delectable 
chicken tenders, hand tossed golden fries and a signature chicken sandwich complete with a wide variety of 
dipping sauces found at our self-serve sauce bar. At TLC, we serve up Tender Loving Goodness and always 
encourage you to double dip at our Awesome Sauce Bar.  
 

Sushi Confidential - Sushi Confidential is committed to delivering high quality sushi combined with surprising 
new tastes and fresh ingredients to delight sushi aficionados visiting SAP Center. The unique menu options 
offer the restaurant’s classics like California Roll, Spicy Tuna Roll, Avocado Roll, as well as Sushi Confidential’s 
very own Cabo Conspiracy. The menu even entices guests with new custom creations like the Sharks Roll (a 
unique take on Sushi Confidential’s widely popular Geisha Girl) and the bestselling signature Poke Tacos. 
 

Hula Truck - Think Pacific Island flavor with a Nor Cal twist. Check out San Jose’s very own Hula Truck serving 
up Kalua pork, the BayRitto, and the famous Dole Whip.  
 

Sharks Boardwalk - Imagine sitting at the Boardwalk overlooking the ocean. Check out the hand-dipped 
corndogs, fried Oreos, twinkies, candy apples, cotton candy, and over the top Milkshakes.  
 

Opa! - An ode to the Greek Islands, Opa! defines the art of Greek family dining. Eating at Opa! is all about 
celebrating life and enjoying yourself in the moment, which often turns a simple family dinner into an all-night 
event. Join Opa! in carrying on the Greek traditions by enjoying authentic house made gyros, pitas, and Greek 
nachos.  
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Tac-oh! - Upbeat and funky are two words that describe Tac-oh! The food is Mexican comfort at its best and is 
made from scratch with the freshest of ingredients. Be sure to try the famous Crunchy Tac-Oh!’s, Nach-Oh!’s 
and Esquite.  
 

Estrella Jalisco Cocina - Although San Jose is the capital of Silicon Valley and the epicenter of technology, the 
City and its surrounding areas maintain a small-town quality where family-owned taquerias and cocinas are 
nearby and frequented often. With a rich history of its own, Estrella Jalisco was chosen to be the perfect 
pairing for our cocina.  Come visit this taqueria and enjoy handmade tamales, quesadilla’s, churros and our 
soon-to-be-famous giant taco.  
 

Launch Test Kitchen - The sky’s NO limit at Launch Test Kitchen where, together with local Bay Area Food 
Trucks, we’re creating the latest dishes that push the boundaries of creativity. Its culinary invention at its best 
with menus that are ever-changing. But our recipe for success is missing one key ingredient – YOU! We invite 
you to help us uncover the real winners, to go on and give us a TASTE, and to TELL us what you really think. 
And who knows? Your new favorite just may find a permanent home in SAP Center.    
 

 
 

Alaska Airlines Club Level:  
New to the Alaska Airlines Club Level at SAP Center will be On the Road and Mercado Italiano.  
 

On The Road - Featuring dishes and cocktails representing the cities of the visiting opponents each night.  
 

Mercado Italiano - SAP Center is just steps from Little Italy of San José, home to the first Italian immigrants to 
the South Bay. Now that rich history will be enjoyed in the Alaska Airlines Club.  Mercado Italiano features 
some of the finest foods from our favorite local Italian restaurants and bakeries in San José. ¡Buon Appetito! 
 



 
 
About SAP Center at San Jose 
Located in the heart of Silicon Valley, SAP Center at San Jose (@SAPCenter) is the premier sports and 
entertainment venue in Northern California.  Each year, SAP Center hosts approximately 175 events featuring 
professional and amateur athletes, Olympic athletes, Grammy award-winners, international recording artists, 
and a variety of performers who appeal to children and families alike.  SAP Center at San Jose is home to the 
San Jose Sharks (@SanJoseSharks) of the National Hockey League as well as the San Jose Barracuda 
(@SJBarracuda) of the American Hockey League.  Over the last ten years, SAP Center’s economic impact on the 
City of San Jose has been almost $4 Billion.  For more information about SAP Center at San Jose and for a list of 
upcoming events, visit the SAP Center home page at www.sapcenter.com.   
 
About San Jose Sharks 
The San Jose Sharks are a professional ice hockey team in the National Hockey League (NHL) based in San Jose, 
California. As members of the NHL’s Pacific Division of the Western Conference, the team plays its home 
games at SAP Center at San Jose. The Sharks were founded as an expansion team in 1991 and made their NHL 
debut in the 1991-92 season. To date, the Sharks have won six Pacific Division titles and made the playoffs in 
21 of their first 27 seasons, including 14 of the last 15 years – the most in the NHL during that span.  
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